Raintree Systems delivers Electronic
Medical Records and Practice Management
in a single software solution

Empowering Therapists

Raintree TherapyRehab Plus
meets CMS Claims-Based Therapy
Outcome Reporting Requirements

The TherapyRehab Plus Advantage
TherapyRehab Plus by Raintree Systems is a
comprehensive, fully integrated practice management
and electronic medical record (EMR) software solution for
PT, OT and SLP. The program seamlessly integrates the
full scope of your practice’s operation. Workflows in both

your clinical and administrative departments can now be
made more efficient and streamlined, leading to improved
patient care and enhanced financial management of your
organization. The program is HIPAA-compliant and is
easily accessible via the internet.
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Color Coded Appointment Types
Custom Alerts
Billed and Not Billed Indicators
Automated Recurring Appointments
Availability Searches
Integrated Appointment Waiting List

Single Screen with only Pertinent Information
Case Load Tracking with Follow Up Policies
Clinical Note Tracking for each Appointment
Task Management System for Individuals or
Groups

• Crucial Clinical, Financial and Operational Data

Unrivaled Practice Management Tools
• Provider productivity reports
• User-configurable financial management, marketing and

productivity reports
• Collection effort efficiency reports
• Extensive marketing tools

Extensive Efficiency Tools
• Email or e-fax documents to referring and participating

providers from the system
• Automated electronic insurance eligibility verification
• Automated appointment reminder capabilities
• Auto-posting of insurance remittance payments (EOB)
• Provider Dashboards display all pertinent client information

on a single screen

Workers’ Comp — Electronic Claims Submission
• Electronic submission of all of your workers’ compensation

claims and attachments
• Full integration with P2P Link
• Ability to track multiple episodes of care in one patient

record
• Automatically generates letters to employers if employee

misses appointment

Comprehensive Integrity Checks
• Tracking of authorized visits and dollar amount limits
• Copayment “prompts” when patients check in
• Expiring authorization or dollar limit alerts
• Automatic charge auditing along with Medicare

Multi-Discipline Clinical Documentation
• Comprehensive documentation templates for PT, OT,

SLP, and Audiology
• “Blend” your own sub-specialty (e.g., sports medicine,

neurology, lymphedema, hand therapy, etc.) clinical
documentation workflows into the program’s templates
• Advanced dictation capabilities built into the system also

compatible with Dragon Naturally Speaking® and other
voice recognition software programs
• Standardized tests and questionnaires

Seamless Integration of Clinical and
Administrative Departments
• The system automatically generates appropriate billing

codes, derived from the clinical documentation, enabling
same day billing
• Scan current patient documents and charts into the system
• Procedural follow-up tasks can be assigned to individuals

or groups
• Functional steps of each employee’s role can be precisely

configured

Economical Multi-site Integration
• Link multiple locations together without networking

software such as Citrix or Terminal Services
• Low cost web-based hosting option available
• Staff can have HIPAA-compliant remote access to the

system with laptop wireless cards or just “dial up”
connection speed
• A “real-time” response program that operates with an

“ultra-thin” client server application

“8-minute rule” tracking

Documentation Templates:

End-of-Day Reconciliation Dashboard:

• Created by Therapists for Therapists
• Templates Defined by the Type of Visit
• Optional “Roll Forward” notes that Increase
Productivity
• Integrated with Billing System Coding Edits
for Efficiency

• Daily Account for All Activity
• Clinics can define Mandatory and Optional
Activities to have a complete reconciliation
• Appointment, notes, payment information and
A/R statistics are viewed at a glance
• Color coded to reflect reconciliation status

Scalable. Configurable. Compliant.
The Last System You’ll Ever Need
• Flexible and scalable software
• Innovative engineering team that will provide guidance, direction and

expertise in this rapidly evolving industry
• Software updates and major upgrades included with maintenance agreement

Implementation Experience
• Specialists in rehabilitation software implementation and change management
• We have developed a systematic method that ensures a smooth transition

The Raintree Story
TherapyRehab Plus was developed by
Raintree Systems, a company that has been
providing innovative software solutions to
health care organizations since 1983.
Over 1,500 clinics that employ TherapyRehab
Plus are in the physical therapy, occupational
therapy and SLP arena.
Raintree’s experience translates into an
intuitive software solution that has great
“depth” and is easy to use. The program is
suitable for both outpatient and hospitalbased rehab therapy departments.

from paper to a digital system
• Each installation is headed by a Project Manager who is backed by a

capable project team
• You can feel confident that you’ll be in good hands from start to finish

Customer Support
Raintree Systems offers outstanding
support services for its customers. Customer
Service Associates are available from 6:00am
to 6:00pm (Pacific Standard Time), Monday
through Friday. Raintree also provides rapid
response to critical problems that may arise
outside of normal operating hours. This
ensures you have the assistance you need
24 hours a day, seven days a week.
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